
ORDER FORM

ORDER 
CALCULATION 

RAL1
RAL 2

Main frame 

Front fork

CONTACT & PERSONAL INFORMATIONS 
Name:  
Email Address:  
Phone:  
Address: 
Zip Code: 
City:  
Province or State: 
Country: 
Type of Injury:  
Height:  
Weight: 
Measurement:

Your message or special needs

B - Level of Injury

Drivetrain/CRANKSET
Crankset 3spd/standard
Schlumpf Mountain Drive
Electric assist 250W (no battery)
Electric assist 500W (no battery)
Electric assist 750W (no battery)

Drivetrain/WHEEL
Shimano Afline 8 /standard
Shimano Alfine 11 G
Shimano XT derailleur, XT 11-36T cassette 
Rohloff SPEEDHUB 500/14 gear hub

OPTIONS
Primary battery (option not available via air freight) 
Spare battery (option not available via air freight) 
Quadraplegic version (complete system)
Custom color
Mactronic front lights 
Wheelchair attachment
Safety flag
Safety belt
Bottle cage
Bike Computer (not applicable with electric assist) 
Factory jersey (please mark: short or long sleeves) 
Caps
T-shirt
Mud fender
Cargo trailer
Storage box for small things
Carbon Wheels 26" SPORT-ON/set

COLOURS

Custom

* Field required: I hereby give consent for my personal data by Sport-ON for the valuation of the goods and the execution of the order, in accordance with the provisions of 
the GDPR on the protection of personal data. I declare that I have been informed about my right to access my personal data, correct it and delete it, and the right to 
withdraw my consent at any time.

* Field required: I have read, noticed and understood that it's a recreational equipment. By sending this formular I accept disclaimer above with all its future consequences.

B C D EA

Manufacturer provides 2 years warranty for original buyer for every part of the bike, except the normal wearing of consumable parts like tires, chains, 
brake pads, cables, bearings, sprockets or upholstery. Warranty excludes also: failures caused by crashes, exceeding 90kg of user's weight limit, use for downhill 
race, jumping, performig stunts, riding on stairs, rock gardens, use in profesional sports or any other kind of use that was not intended by manufacturer. 

RAL colour chart:  http://www.ralcolor.com/
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